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| greasing the hoof after washing

the Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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m
tes

# # issue of < Ictohvr loth1 notice in \ our 
a, ti( le regarding the use of hoof liniments, 
veterinarian who wrote the article asserts

an
* I lieearly winter 

months we shall lie | rinling extra copies of 
•• The Farmer's Aihocat • " for samples, il 

or noighhor who is not

During the autumn anil thatTUB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. * oils or grease should n *ver he used on the horse 

hoof.F I agree with him that the natural mop 
for the horse's hoof is water, hut I thinkPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
you have a friend 
now ta' ing the paper, hut might he per 
suuded to do so i lie knew how good it is.

t tire
that, after the foot has been washed, a coating of

fir *
5JOHN WELD. Manager. ointment is beneficial. in that it helps l o

retain the moisture by retarding evaporation, 
this I am supported by no less an authority than

i t card requesting 
We want to cover the Po-

task him to drop vs a | < Inbob The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. ia sample coi y. 

minion of Canada from coast to coast with Prof. I.umgivitz. Director of the Shoeing School 3 
of the Royal Veterinary College. Dresden, from' 
whose work, translated by Ur. Adams, I quote the 

•' If fi o il hoofs are washed

London | England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 

London, W. C., England.

regular subscribers to “ The Farmer s Vd- 
\ ocate. ' ' till the old “ yellow-back 
t rudes from dozens of boxes in every rural 

I tv \ our help we shall do it

pro- : fol’ow ing :
day, sufficient moisture will penetrate the horn to

once a

!«e THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men. gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

ij, TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year when 
act paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year ; all other 
countries 12s.; in advance.

I ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, «5 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. )

4, THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

§. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

A REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will he at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not he responsible, 

ÿ, THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

k ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the full name and post-office address must
BE GIVEN.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not he furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will he returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

post office.
give it that degree of suppleness (elasticity) which 
is possessed by an unshod hoof, and which con 
tribute-; to a proper expansion of the hoof when 
the I ody weight is placed upon it 
prevent a hoof from again drying out. the entire 
hoof should receive a thorough application of an 
oil or ointment. I am not writing this in order 
to help the sale of hoof ointments, for I believe 
that any fat that is not rancid will answer the 

However, in oiling, it is essential that

In order toHORSES.
*

CANADIAN PERCHERON HORSE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

purpose
the hoof should he Inst eleaned. or the flirt will 
form a greasy crust, imilern -ath which the horn 
is liai le to become brittle 
blacksmiths have a practice of rasping the whole 
surface of the wall of the hoof.
for it destroys the natural covering, and renders 
the hoof more liable to dr\ out and crack, 
prevent too great softening of the horn in wet 
weather, the addition of common yellow rosin to

not for a moment

Fditor ' The Farmer's Advocate

The Canadian 1‘errheron lloise-hreeders’ Asso
ciation purpose publishing the first volume of the 
( a nail i an Perche, on Studbook in .January, 1909, 
ami wishing to make it as up-to-date as possible, 
are anxious to have the pedigrees of all 1 erche- 
rons now owned in Canada recorded in it. I his 
is essential to the breeders themselves from an 
economic point of view, because, according to the 
Rules of Fntry for Canadian or American-bred 
Percherons, the ancestors oi the animal to lie 
recorded, back to and including the imported ones, 
must also be recorded in the Canadian Kook. As 
there are quite frequently twenty or twenty-live of 
such ancestors to record in order to bring in one 
animal, it can readily be seen that the Associa
tion could not afford to pay for recording and 
printing these ancestors in order to complete 
pedigrees Cp to the present time, and until 
January 1st, 1 !I09, the expense of recording these 
ancestors has been defrayed from a grant made to 
the National Records by the (lovernment to as
sist weak associations, but. after January 1st. 
19051, this grant is likely to be discontinued, as 
the association is supposed to lie strong enough to 
work out its own salvation; so that, after that 
date, the person recording an animal will have to 
pay for recording these ancestors, unless they are 
already recorded in the Canadian Book, anil, in 
place of paying a fee of S.x for recording a stal
lion before 19(19, it may cost considerably more 
after that date

A jierson having only one stallion to record 
would pay a f<*e of S.">. and for this fee would l>e- 
conip a member of the association for the current 
year, lies ides getting his horse recorded if he 
were to get anv more stallions in that year, it 
would cost him only ?."t each to get them record 
ed. and, in aJdit rn to this, he would he entitled 
to all publications issued hv the association side- 
sequent to his I «'coming a inyml er. The Perche
ron Society of America charges .'•ô for each volume 
of their studbook to members, whereas members of 
the Canadian Association will receive the volumes 
of'the Canadian Studbook which are printed after 
their liecomutg members, free of charge. It be
hooves t lie hr islet s and inmorters of Percherons 
to liestir themselves and gel mi touch with one an 
other through the association, for, while the 
Fxeciitixe Committee are doing, and will continue 
to do. all in their power I o advance the interests 
of t ho breed, end of the association, vet they 
would lie g’nd to heir from the breeders in differ
ent parts of Parada, as to what stors it would 
seem ad\ is ihle to take in their pari vular locality 
to benefit the indrstrx

At manv of the | rmcipnl Western fairs this 
year, the Peri heron stallion class was numerical!v 
as strong as the Cl> desdale stall ion class What 
would the Cl\ desdale breeders say to a Percheron 
man judging their horses in I he show-ring Yet 
the Percheron breeders had to be content . in most 
eases, with a Civdesdale man judging their horses 
This does not seem right or primer, and it rests 
with the I h" decs ami importers themselves to 
make this associai ion a strong enough organiza
tion to nmioint their own judges, or to see that 
judges satisfactory to them are appoint ed at the 
I rinejonl L irs

One does not necessarily have to le a breeder 
or an importer in order to belong bo the associa
tion. \ n voue interested in t lie breed to the e\ 
t en I of forwarding h s name nmf address together 
with a lia1 of S' on pm annum, to the Svi ret a rv. 
becomes a member; and, as tins is t lie lirst 
of the a ssi « ia t ions existence, it is money that is 
needl'd to nut it firmly oil its feet n ml flm more 
momhershin fees that are sen I in this wm the 
better will the association lie able to look after 
the Percheron interests next year I I“IK b

Secret a r> 1 i -v

I notice that some

This is injurious.

To

I 1 doI lie salve is advised, 
maintain that hoof ointments have any inlluence

The essential factor

1

on the growth of the hoof 
in the development of the hoof is good circulation 
in the foot and coronary band, 
tailed liy regular exercise.

Alta

This is main-
I’VMRO.

JUDGING OF CLYDESDALES.
Commenting upon what “ Scotsman ’ had to 

say in favor of the judge’s placing of Clydesdales 
at Toronto. The .Scottish Farmer makes hold to 
remark “ If his (Mr. Weir’s) critics knew as 
much about Clydesdales as ‘ Sandilands ’ has for
gotten, they would hold their peace.”

For one exception that has been expressed in 
regard to Our comments on Clydesdales at Toron
to, there are a score or more compliments. Our 
reporter was obliged to estimate the judge's 
knowledge of Clydesdales by his work at Toronto. 
1 low his awards would suit in Scotland, we are 
not prepared to say ; hut everyone who saw To
ronto's exhibit, and watched the placing, knows 
it did not meet with general approval, 
was not consistent in his selection of animals for 
the various prizes, was only too evident in more 
than one class 
port of the show, 
ships, it is casting no reflections on the quality or 
calibre of I-ansdown" vv hen we say it takes an ex
ceedingly good two-year-old to beat a fully-ma
tured horse that can carry as much avoirdupois 
as Sir Marcus carried, and remain in ns .good 
show condition in every respect 
matter to belittle criticism on the work of a Scot
tish judge, yy hen the Atlantic < leva n lies between 
the chair of the editor and the horse-ring in which 
Canadian breeders were at a loss to know , from 
the placing, yy hat was considered l o lie desirable 
Clydesdale type.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Luoybd).

London, Canada.

cursory interpretation of our position, unintention
ally, no doubt, making us appear to say rather 
more than we did. Perhaps no particular harm 
would result, only that its reference has attracted 
comment on this side of the pond.
Farmer has it that “ Parasitic mange and anthrax 
are common ” (in Canada). “ They (we) are at 
all times exposed to the risk of infection from 
south of their great border line.”

What we did say on the subject of disease was 
this, and it states the case quite candidly 
” (1 ranted that our cattle are among the healthiest 
in the world—healthier, perhaps, than the British 
cattle—that does not guarantee that they are free 
from disease or the danger of disease As a mat
ter of fact, parasitic mange is more or less preva
lent on certain areas of our Western ranges, not
withstanding strenuous efforts to stamp it out. 
Anthrax has occurred ; we are by no means free 
from tuberculosis, and so of other diseases, while, 
throughout the length of the International boun
dary we are exposed to the possibility of infection 
introduced from the south, although it is but fair 
to state that the utmost vigilance is exercised by 
the Veterinary Pirector-t leur mbs Branch to guard 
against the introduction of disease With this 
precise restât binent of our position, the subject 
may be allowed to pass

The Scottish That he

This was pointed out in our re-
As to the stallion champion-

i

It is an easy

ALFALFA FOR HORSES
tin the fix'd mg of a 1 fa1 fa to horses, Jos. 

Wing t ho well-known \me ican authority 
lu I fn . say s

When alfalfa hay 
nudes not accustomed

l'

on al-I

is Inst fed to horses or
it. and fed in large

amounts, it sometimes not always, makes 
urinate more freely than is their wont

tu
them 

This is 
and in a

:

nearly always a very temporary effect, 
short time they ailulfa hay with no other" 
not icaltle etli r 1 than that they are in better Mesh 
t ha n yy hen

eatFruit-growers and farmers yy ho have been in 
tin* habit of using bluest one for#t'ungieidal pur
poses will do well to hix-il the warning of Frank 
T. Shutt against substitutes lot this material, 
consisting of a mixture of bluestime and copperas 
Copperas is much cheaper than Milestone, but its 
fungicidal value is much less, and a mixture of the 
two is not nearly so effective or so valuable as the 
pure Milestone.
Milestone.

atuiLi other lorage. work hotter, and
fe.-l better.

' V I fallu h ' 1,11 horses in mules should he al- 
‘<1 In get ta iily mature before being cut, should 

be well cured. and have in, mold on it 
eut t ng i »f a 11 a 11 a i

The last 
usually too late to make the

hast horse feed. tile 
in the season sew ing better 
m h 'es shotilil !

in.user crons growing earlier 
Neither horses nor 

h’b all thv alfalfa hay they will
not

Avoid the mixtures. Insist mi vra V
:

v< >nsame ; i i« h a h od a ml they do 
s ordinarily fed inCrop returns received by the Dominion Depart

ment of Agriculture indicate that. so far as grain 
production is concerned this is a hundred million- 
bushel country,

o much of ii r ti lamLi 
w i t h nolimit!

11 should 1 . 
H|'pot:/ing hay ,s i1;,

iM*rcopi ihle iniuv’
' d ' i' d i haï overfeeding any-

cause heaves.
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